Guest user FAQs

Questions

- Can I share data with a non-inSync user?
- Are the guest users required to install inSync on their laptops?
- Can my administrator delete my guest users?

Answers

**Can I share data with a non-inSync user?**

Yes. You can share data with a non-inSync user (also called guest user). You can share content with them by using share links or by adding them as a collaborator to your inSync Share folder.

For more information on how to create links, see [Create and share a link](#).

For more information on how to share folders, see [Configure folders for backup](#).

**Are the guest users required to install inSync on their laptops?**

No. Guest users are not required to install inSync on their laptops.

**Can my administrator delete my guest users?**

Yes. Your administrator can delete your guest users.